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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1910
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Regal quarter-size- s
and
the
be
new
Regal models are accurate reproductions of the latest
may
custom styles. Just let us show you the new Regal Oxfords they'll do e 'est.
foot-leng-

.

j
;

th

SELIGMAN BROS

j

MINOR CITY TOPICS
'

j

JEWELER

k

!

)uiid, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-- j
holds the record
ful drugs, and
fur the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi- cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on lile in
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inllammation, ul
ceration,displacements,iibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains,backache',
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's
V
egetaule Compound a trial.
to-da-

Xi:$f

MM
0W

j

tu-da-

At Ihe
Wedding at Albuquerque
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ingle, at
Alhuquerque last evening Miss Rea- .trice p. Lathrop .of Delphi. Indiana,
land R. O. Campbell of Albuquerque,
were married hv Rev. Frank W. Otto
of the Methodist clhurch.
Pueblos Sell Hundred Acres for
$20,000 The Pueblos of the Acoma
grant, Valencia county, have sold a
hundred acres at McCarty's to the
Santa Fe Railway Company for $20,-00The land was needed for the
double track that the railroad is laying between Albuquerque and Wins-low- ,
Ariz.
Real Estate Transfers The following real estate transfers are recorded
in the probate clerk's office: 17. S. pat-- j
out to Catherine A. Cook for the SW
,1-of Sec. 10 X,
:, 160 acres; re-- j
corded .lune :!. Charles Haspelmath
to John Fllueger. quick land deed for
llots , (i, 7 and 8, in block 12, and lots
6 and 7 in block K!. at Lamy; record-leMay 31. It is understood that the
consideration for the lots and tihe
store at Lamy formerly owned by Mr.
Haspelmath was $!L0()O. Mr. Haspel-- !
math recently sailed for Europe and
does not expect to return to this
country for some years,
Death of Sister of Jacobo Chaves
Hi Superintendent, of Insurance Jacobo
S; Chaves received the sad news yester-p- !
day afternoon of the death of Mrs.
Chaves de Sanchez, widow of
the late Francisco Chaves of Albuqtier- que. Her death occurred at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Frederico Ro-mero of Peralta, Valencia county, from
.
which the funeral will take place to-fmorrow. The deceased was a native
ill of Valencia county and was about 69
z
son, roncarpo
t; years ot age.
of Albuquerque, and two daugh-()- !
ters survive her besides two brothers.
i) Jacobo Chaves of this city, and Jose
s
E. Chaves of Los Lunas. and two
IP
ters, Mrs. Jesus H. Sanchez and Mrs,
Rosario Vigil.

fewelry. Silverware. s".o- -

;:

Perfect fit that means comfort
and coolness custom style that
gives a smart, dressy effect.
t'l
You are sure ot getting
both these features in your
lle Compound and
!:! iod Purifier I am
summer footwear if you
well woman." Mi s. William
An tiKNs, sig W. 21st St., Chicago, 111.
come to us for a pair of
Com-E.

Everybody works the pi'inlers,
Because they can't say "Xay";
They work and plan for every man.
Then take what their customers say,
Everybody works the printers.
And the printers work for love;
Yet they think
making
they're
money
Yes like the feller says above.

T AND FULL LINE OF

rii

X.J w

Summer Shoes
For Young Men

111.

;i5S;::lSet

0

SEE FOS YOURSELF

s

t

T'i.V.

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

THE PRINTERS.
Everybody works but the printers;
Til ev sit around all day.
Always making promises.
Expect to "ship next day."
Customers keep on calling,
Xew stories they must, tell;
Everybody works lui! the printers.
Yes, they do like well?

S3!

.J

spirit wings.

--

WE GIVE CASH KEGISTFE TICKE1 S
CASH PURCHAStS
"ALL
WITH

--

LIFE

growing

Who works 'iniil roses soon will find.
Their fragrance budding in Oiis mind.

Bobo

V
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1

To,hL
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Maga-
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To dig ai

OWES
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GARDENING.
Cray in "Success

I!

man

m

ROUND
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Denver.
Colo., June
The forecast is generally fair
tonight and Sunday witlh sta- -
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tionary temperature.
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CHOICE UTAH ALFALFA SEED 25c. per

i

j

F. GORMLEY
FRANK
GKNKKAL MKUCHANIUSK
436

19

-

i

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF FLOWER
SEEDS, ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS
AND ONION SETS, ALL FRESH SEEDS.
A

PHONE
BLACK

n. That Rinrranh
Thp- Two Rroth
a
ers at the Elks' is worth going miles
to see.
Bowling on the Green That is the'
latest popular summer game in Santa
Fe. The beautiful lawn of Dr. J. A.
Rolls, on East Palace avenue, has its
set of players every evening.
Remember Show tomorrow night
starts at S o'clock. Change of program.
e
Spanish-AmericaAttention
will meet tomorrow at 4 o'clock
at the regular hall on San Francisco
street. There will he fifteen neiv
members to be initiated.
Remember this is the last chance
to see this change of pictures. Rastus
in Zululaud will make
you
laugh.
Kidd's Treasure is a good one also.
Big Crowd There is every indica- lion that th? ?2 excursion to Las Ve-'Sunday will be taken advantage of
by a large number of Santa Feans and
that the Salmon Grays will have
plenty of rooters for them when they

S

j

!

);

k

ULLIGAN

RISING

aan-Tjche-

SUCCESSORS TO J. D. MULLIGAN

take the field.
Chamberlains Cough Remedy is
Killed a Rattle
Snake Walter
sold on a guarantee that if you are
a large rattler
killed
Kraul
week
this
of
not satifled after using
Sunmount
soulh
a
about
mile
of
Tent
a bottle accordinj : to directions, your
(' money will be refunded. It is up to City.

FUNFRAL DIRECTORS

l,AltiHT
PICTURE

130

FRAMING

TASTEFULLY

AND

,

.

''Ih

.

DONE.

SATISFACTORILY
.

.

.

.

.

two-third-

,

.

.

.

.

.

you to try.

JJ

Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.

;

j

Alt kinds of Garden and Fit Id Seeds.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour,

Haj,

Sold by all druggists.

For
cents additional for a singlo
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must
order. State
accompany
Dlainly whether
English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

IF
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TO CURE

TO.
K3
OR OTHhlt SWINIjUi.
AN Iril.AXi) PLANT
SWORN

'nnOCTliK

A5S0UITE GUAnAHTES

Salt anfl Seeds

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

cured aftfr o?':.'.-failed. Write and r.; l;i!.':a. !;j

S . E.

Corner of Plaza.

n

Lump

CERR1LLOS

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone

85

Telephone 85

j

'
ifl

cyr3airif'itC;Lr!'"fr'..Ll

br:

urn
IS CAF43ER, and if neglected it v.r.l UJIMiV?
iioisnn den kIihi'I" in the nrmp ! :Tid !:;!! ijiiirhlv
Managcrt U. S. CANCER CURE, LARGEST in tha VVP U0
745
747 S. MAIN ST., LCS ANGELES, Ci.L

dm

KIH3LY

MIL

i

TO SOMEONE

"M"

W!TH GAMCE'?

(Continued on Page Eight.)

As

o you know whether
a Protection for yourself demand aiiAbstruct
n absolute title to the pior.erty which von now own'.'

you have

Absracts of Title,
THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
Furnished by

Santa Fe, N, M

Catron Block

CKEAM

&

MILK

Telephone No 148 Red
MRS. OTTO RLTSCH.

Realty & Insurance Agency

Td Black

PiAMOMOO

Qm

YOFJTZ WTCHES

Bight Pric
Right Goods
Right Servioo

J

OP

RjriXlCAN FILlfiESrP

JEWELRY

and

5?

by ut.o- Oate Mothods

s

Eyes Tested

time

Cut Class, China and Silverware

345 San Frtneloeo St.

SAKTA FE,

PHAR AACY

pecia lty

76

RSB3SUD

MANUFACTURER

FRESH EGGS

SURAE

ABSTRACT REAL ESTATt

El

15(xk
sekt i';:i:r;
with tcttinionia'a of l

THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO?

RATON
YANKEE

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

j

,
Luaip or
Eore r. tuo Lip,
or Koi'y 6 moniha
IS CAXY'r.R. .Thoy
novcr tir'n until I'i't
120-'A;- R
slairf.

Ar,y Turr.c-r-

NAVAJO 15LAXKETS AT

0 creened

j

j

I

m

j'hone
We have it no.
i4,

AID RETAIL

j

j

mi CANCER or TOR

TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP CilXiDS
WITHOUT KMiFE OR PASB4. HQ PAY UNTIL CliSED

MAKKS

JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF

Comet Egg

haru'wareCO

WHOLESALE
j

;

1

Grain, Pclaiees,

No Need to Cut.

If it's Hardware

j

Supreme Court Clerk
tnc Tl" Cerui is Indav tivtiiKitino- n
"conief egg. which one of his indus-"I;
trious hens laid yesterday. It is now
on exhibition at Fischer's drug store,
xhe egg has as a cap that can be part- y nfted, a tail or arm that, is very
peculiar in shape.
Tonight and Tomorrow Night will
be your last chance to see Patsy in
nis comeay act.
Eighty Was Maximum borne people complained of heat yesterday but
the maximum was only SO degrees
which is certainly cool compared to
The
Oklahoma 1u9 degree weather.
minimum here was 52 degrees and the
humidity was 51 per cent. There was
a ''trace" of rain or ii sprinkled here
last night. The temperature at 6
o'clock this morning was 61 degrees,
A year ago today the maximum was
81 and the minimum 55 with 100 per
cent of sunsihine.
A

II WILL 6IVE

leo

Phone
No. 14.

i

SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food

If you will "Tackle" our flsshing tackle you'll land any fish that,
tackles your bait. Our lines are new and fresh and strong; our reels
are not rusty.
Whenever the thought of hardware enters your mind, also let in
the thought that our store is the place to buy realiable hardware.
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Santa Fe Readers Know
Hundreds
What it Means.
The kidneys are overtaxed;
Have too much to do.
They tell about it in many aches and

HUNDREDS

r

THE FORUM.

OVERTAXED.
of

PAGE THREE.
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WILL
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Reg-hold-

Every Woman

-

life. Great
men for college or fur ou-lamount of open air work Heaitbl-- t location
Located
of any Ml lltary School iL ihe Cnlo-- ,
oo the beautiful Pecos Valley the- jjarden
spot of the West al an e'vatlor. of 1,700
everv lav. rtil
'eet above sea level,
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all graduates from statdard
eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished. heataJ. light
edjand modern lp all rfsuects.
REGENTS E. A. Gaboon. President; W
J. Phelps White,
G, FTamlirou, Vice Presldi-r,;- ;
and W
Treasurer; W M. Atk'nsoti eerc-larnr

5..

-

REST AND

HALT
Fall upon distracted

A FIdI&v

households when
Cuticura enters.

-

if

)

'i

aul

For parllcular'

f

illustrated

r.&taiogue

4ddrss.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.

that the fondest of
mothers desires for the
ed
alleviation of her
and disfigured
infant is to be found in

tA

All

I

ouperimenaeni.

jm

skin-tortur-

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

warm baths with

CUTICURA

General Express Forwarders
TO

SOAP

Parts of the World.

All

And

gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVBLliKS
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

1--

j

i

k.t

i

re-th- e

j

book-seru- ed.

ROSWELl, NEW MEXICO.
Point of the Southwest
Armv Ofticer.-- Detailed by War Department
Arm? Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young

Thi Wet

J

;,

u

New Mexico Military Institute

a

Guerrilla Warfare.
Sania Fe. June 4. 1910.
Another development in he fight
to defeat my continuation has just
come to light, .lames A. Massie has
pains
Backache, sideache, headache.
by sending a
Base Ball Excursion To Las volunteeredto to stall lue
of
who is in
ills.
Manna
symptoms
kidney
telegram
Harry
Early
Washington in which he reports that
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright's
Vegas Sunday Will Be
I
am solely responsible for the Indian
disease follow.
Largely Attended
trouble at Taos, notwithstanding the
A Santa Fe citizen tells here the
well known facts that the sheriff ot
way to keep the kidneys well.
'
lit y sent two telegrams
Mrs. Bernarda R. de Escudero, 106
:
GO
ALONG
WILL
ANGLERS
governor to send the
Griffin street, Santa Fe, N. M., says:
troops, and I neither had authority to
"I hold the same high opinion of
ask for troops and did not do so. Han-- ;
Doan's Kidney Pills today as when
To
Land
the
And
Wily
na is using this astonishing telegram
Try
I publicly recommended them in Jan
Trout-Tra- in
before the judiciary committee in his
Leaves
uary, 1907. I then said that for about
to defeat me. As the trutih is1
effort
dull
7 A. M.
a year I had been bothered by a
now well known, I desire that the peo-- ;
ache and weakness across my loins
pie may read this telegram, for pur-- ,
and kidneys. I tired easily and any
All aboard for the Meadow City'. poses of comparison with the facts.
exertion brought on severe suffering That is what will be heard at 7 o'clock
JOHN R. M'FIE.
with my back. Hearing Doans' Kid- tomorrow
morning when the special
inof
Verbatim
I
was
the Telegram.
Copy
Pills
of,
ney
highly spoken
train of the Santa Fe will leave here
Santa Fe. N. M., May 17. 1910.
duced to try them. The results prov tor I .as
Vegas wiiere tne uau paiK 11. H. Hanna. 1320 M. St., X. YV. Washed beyond a doubt that Doan's Kid- will be opened by the Salmon Grays
ington, I). O.
ney Pills live up to representations. of Santa Fe vs. Las Vegas.
False reports of Taos uprising
The cure and benefit this remedy
The weather man has graciously
caused by squatters upon Indian lands
brought has led me to praise it on
fair weather and the wear- who
predicted
more than one occasion."
falsely represented what steps
ers
brave
delicate
of
headgear may
the Indians had taken in asserting
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 with
impunity the conditions providof their lands. Squatters
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Mr. Linney and the weatlher ex- possession
ing
had fenced a road used by the Indians
New York, sole agents for the United
perts in Las Vegas are in accord.
for over a hundred years.
Attorney
States.
Every effort is being made to make for the Indians advised
them that
and
Remember the name Doan's
the trip particularly comfortable for
could take said fence clown and
take no other.
hie ladies and a special car for their they
Indians did so without violence of any
of
use has been added to the string
nature.
The squatters who erected
NOTICE.
coaches which make up the special
told many false stories of
Department of Territorial Engineer.. train. The price of the excursion to the fence Indians
had clone in taking
what the
Number of application 44S.
Las Vegas and return is only $2 and down the fence and without investi1910.
N.
June
2,
M,
Santa Fe,
children under 12 years of age may
Notice is hereby given that on the go for half that sum. Tickets now gation of any kind whatsoever the
6th day of May, 1910, in accordance are on sale at Kerr's barber shop on judge signed telegram asking for
troops at request of Renehan, attorwith Section 26, Irrigation Law of the
plaza and at the Santa Fe depot. ney for the squatters. Sheriff never
counof
Seiler
Benito
Kennedy,
1907,
The military band will accompany
Inty of Santa Fe, Territory of New the excursionists and soul stirring-melodie- had any writ to serve upon the
arrest
to
never
dians
and
to
attempted
an
the
made
application
Mexico,
wihen
the
will lie played
individual member of the pueblo
Territorial Engineer of New Mexico
to the frying pan on any
up
step
Grays
and the governor was compelled to
for a permit to appropriate from the the ball
grounds.
act on said telegram signed by Judge
public waters of the Territory of New
The special train will return to- McFie without
investigation of the
Mexico.
morrow evening bringing the Santa
the
of
to
truth
made
be
is
presentations made by
Such appropriation
Feans here about 11 p. m. This will
Renehan and clients. FeelAttorney
from Galisteo Arroyo at a point NV allow them
plenty of time to see Las ing against McFie very high both in
4
of Sec. 4, T. 13 N., R. 9 E., by
a hearty meal at the Taos and Santa Fe. Governor cou'd
to
take
Vegas,
means of diversion and 1 cu. ft. per
house there or consume the not dQ otherwlse than act
Harvey
up0n the
sec, is to be conveyed to Sec. 4, T. luncheon they take with them, and to recommendations of
Judge McFie's
13 N., R. 9 E., by means of ditches see
the game of ball.
whose failure to determine the truth
and there used for irrigation of 90
Fishermen Busy.
of statement made him
responsible
acres.
. And those who are not fans but preAttempt being
The Territorial Engineer will take fer to win amusement at the end of for all the trouble.
lav thp blame unon attorney
this application up for consideration a fishing pole, listen! The special marto tn In(,'ianSi
whose position is
the
f0.
on the 1st of Sept. 1910 and all per- train will
at Rowe at 8:40 a. m. clear. Absolutely no violence whatstop
of
sons who may oppose the granting
allowing the Walton devotees to step
the above application must file their off and make for the Pecos where the soever. Judge McFie upon investigarefused to issue any criminal
objections substantiated with affidav wily trout is in hiding. 1 his is a cap- tion
whatits (properly backed with application ital chance to go fishing and with a warrants and no criminal actionto
date.
instituted
soever
has
been
up
number,) with the Territorial Engin- likelihood of doing something besides
action has been inNo vicil (civil-?-- )
eer on or before that date.
drowning flies and worms. The train stituted.
MASSIE.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
will stop again at Rowe and Mr. Lutz
Territorial Engineer. has been asked to provide a special
baggage car from Las Vegas on the Open Letter to Board of Education.
We are continually receiving calls homeward trip as several well known To the Board of Education and Superintendent of Schools of the City of
from people who want furnished anglers will bring home their catch.
Santa Fe.
reher
ordered
tlhis
who
A well known surveyor of
rooms. One lady
just
city
Gentlemen:
"Ad." out said she rented all four of centlv visited the Pecos and took out
hereby give you no- Iher rooms and that New Mexican ads enough trout, so it is said, to make tice that you shall meet in regular
set-onwere all right.
the baggage car precaution a wise session on the 8th day of June to
tie the matter of the right kind of a
janitor to take charge of your High
The Schedule.
Pain anywhere stopped in 20 minThere
School building and grounds
schedule
is
the
train
The
following
utes sure with cne of Dr. Snoop's Pain
has been too much talk about me by
for
that
special
Sunday:
Tablets. The formula is on the
Leave Santa Fe 7 a. m. Lamy 7:55: some teachers and by some members
box. Ask your Doctor or DrugGlorieta 8:20; Rowe 8:40; Fulton 9: of the board. I wish I knew their
gist about this formula! Stop woman- Ribera 9:15; Chapelle 9:40.
names to mention them but they have
ly pains, headache, pains anywhere.
taken the liberty to go around and
10.30.
Arrive Las Vegas
Write Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis., for free
8 p. m. talk behind my back that I am
Leave
Las
Vegas,
returning,
trial to prove value. Sold by Stripling
and do not do my duty. But those
Burrows Co.
statements are false. They cannot he
What Everybody Ought to Know.
proved; they are just talk and no
That Foley Kidney Pills contain more, but talk does not go with me in
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
just tne mgreciienrs necessary to tone, thig respect- For the sooA of the peostrengtnen and regulate tne action ot , , m s
that T was born and
the kidneys and bladder. Sold by raised in this city 47 years ago; I am
MASONIC.
Stripling Burrows Co.
a property owner and tax payer of
this county. I have never committed
Montezuma Lodge No
a crime. I entered upon the position
of janitor of the High School building
1, A. F. & A. M. Regcommunications
ular
four years ago. My wife and I left
our lit Up home standing: vacant to
first Monday of eacr
month, at Masonic halt
take charge of the school building
St. John's Mtjihodist Episcopal.
at 7.30 p. m.
ail( gr0linds; we have sacrificed oursunaay scnooi :io a. m. workup se,veg We haye WOrked hard and
H. H. DORMAN,
and communion
ii a. m. senior honestly for 0Ur living. We have done
Acting Master
7 p. m.
7:45 p. m. a in 0U. )0wer t0 improve the school
Worship
League
ALAN K. McCORD, Secretary.
trayer meeting vveuiiesuay evening building
7:45. C. F. Lucas, Pastor.
We are proud to say that the school
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
Q.-u..- i,
7
has been kept clean and neat
R. A. M.
building
Regular cona. m. Liinv
scnooi
ai
oaouaui
a.ia
you can see a awn in
second
of
an(J
vocation
Monday
P- r.eauu- - fron(. hea,tny
ai
Qf the buildlng and you can see
each month at Masonic uau atcuueavur
11 a. m and 7:45 p. m. by the
ing
and beautiful trees surround it
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
H. Heald of Albuquerque, N
Rev.
J.
Who has endeavored and sacrificed
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
M. Prayer meeting Wednesday evehimself and family to take care of all
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
ning at 7:45 p. m. Everybody wel- this: The board of education, the
come.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
teachers, or the wind, or the gosChurch of the Holy Faith.
I guess not, it is the janitor
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Second Sunday after Trinity, June 5. sips?
fourth Monday in each
and his family. If he was not the
m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.
month at Masonic Hall at
right man for this duty, why has the
Holy communion and sermon at 11 board
7:30 p. m.
kept him so long in this posiJ. A. MASSIE, E. C. a. m.
tion? I am a hard working man and
There will be no evening service.
w. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
I am not ashamed to say that I always
F. W. PRATT,
try to make an honest living. If the
Minister in Charge.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
board can get a better man for the
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
money they paid me before, they are
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver free and have the. nrlvileee to give
on tne third Monday of each month Tablets win Drace up tne nerves, Dan- - him my
pace t am ready to retire
at f.ou ociocr in the evening id isn sick neaaacne, pie vein uespuu- - and
tnig tnat j nad a good re.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza, dency and invigorate the whole sys- - ward for the nard work T ,did. With
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor- - tem. Sold by all druggists.
tak and a cut of 20 each month in
dtaiiy invited to attend.
order to raise tne teachers $5 each
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
The Santa Fe County Institute will month, that is the way the board
Master, convene Monday morning June 6th at warded myself and family. Thanking
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
8 o'clock.
It will be under the same the board and some of the teachers
secretary.
regulations and instructors as last for my reWard, I remain truly,
.
year A11 third grade teachers who
J. M. GOXZALKS.
B. P. o. C.
attend all the time will receive $15
s
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., at the close for such attendance.
its regular session on the sec- - istration fee $2. Mrs. George Dixon,
ond and lourth Wednesday of each conductor; J. A. Wood, instructor;
BACKACHE
YOU CAN CDRETHAT
month. Visiting brothers are invited j0hn V. Conway, Co. Supt.
Pain along the back, dizziness, head
A. J. FISCHER,
and welcome.
ache and general languor. Get a packJ D. SENA.
Exalted Ruler.
age of Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN- Secretary.
LEAF, the pleasant root and herb cure
is lmeresuju ana enould know
for all Kidney, Bladder and Urinay
anont tne wonderful
Knights of Pythias.
MARVEL WhirlinnSnrav
troubles.
When vou feel all run
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
liie new Yiiirlitnl Cjrliiitc. rlnwn tWart wroolr or,A ,Utiiut otierarv
Best
conven
Most
1st
3d
and
Pythias. Regular meeting
ient. It cleanups
of
use this remarkable combination
Tuesdays In month at 8 o'clock in I.
a
reguroots.
nature's
As
herbs
and
Aatr rmr riMitmi.tforit.
O. O. F. hall. San Francisco St. Visit-Inlator it has no equal. Mother Gray's
It he cannot supply the
Knight's invited to attend.
Australian-Lea- f
ntliar hnt mmA AtHIIlD IOr
is sold by Druggists
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
It frtTW
Illustrated
or
50 cents.
sent
Ollft ill.
mail
direct
Sample
and
for
.1AnlAra
by
S.
K.
R.
X uViim.
JOHN K. STAUFFER.
in.T.T
UAKVEL CO.
Co., Le Roy, N. Y.
K.
44 fca.t S8d Street. SEW

J. D. BARNES. Apcnt

LIVERY

BASEBALL.

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

HOW THEY STAND.

Call up "Phone 8

National League.
Won. Lost Per Ct.
Xew York

25
25

12
14

Pittsburg

IS

IS

IT
IS
20
22

13
14

22
26

Chicago
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Boston

18
20

.676
.641
.514
.500
.500
.450
.371

When in Weed of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.

.:159

American League.
Won Lost Per v.
20
10
.722
Philadelphia
2:'.
11
.076
New York

Detroit

24

Ifi

Don

.600

16
.556
20
Boston
.455
15
IS
Cleveland
2:1
.410
16
Washington
20
.375
12
Chicago
7
2!
.191
St. Louis
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
National League.
Pittshurg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
American League.
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
Chic ago 9; Boston 0.
American League.
Cleveland 7; Washington 2.
Detroit 6: Philadelphia 1.
Chicago 3; New York 1.
Boston St. Louis, postponed.
Western LeLague.
Lincoln 10; Des Moines 3.
Denver 6; "Topeka 2.
Sioux City 11; Omaha 6.
St. Joseph 4; Wichita 2.
College Baseball.
Ind:
0;
At Lafayette,
Chicago,

Purdue
nesota

THE WEST FOR THE

Milwaukee 5:

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of
A.

t

the Southwest

8ER6EPE. Manager for New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

Catron Block.

N. M.

Ihe c.

E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE CO
SPRINGER, NEW MbXICO

Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
under ditch, 40 00 to $75 00 per acre, under cultivation

and highly improved, 60.00 to
ideal homes ready for you.

per acre. These are

Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
RANCHES '
LAR(tE
AX I)
SMALL

We are prepared to locate settlers on kov- -eminent land. We have trrlttation enterMoneyed men are
prises, needing capital.
:
:
;
with us.

invited to correspond

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN NEW MEXICO,

Min- -

0.

1;
Mo

What a Summer Cold May Do.
A summer cold if neglected is just
na nnr
itpvplnn Into bronchitis or
pneumonia as at any other season. Do

not neglect It. Take roieys nouej
Tt- loosens
the
nrnm ntlv
nnrl
Tar
MUX
Wl
"".J '
A

$175.00

LET US HE4R

RANTHKS.

LARiK

ANI
SMALL.
FROM YOU,

2.

At Chattanooga:
Chattanooga,
Birmingham 3.
3;
At Mpmnhis:
Memphis
bile 5.

VVUU)

Company

Denver Colorado.

At Ann Arbor: Michigan 5; Notre
Dame 3.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
San Francisco 6; Vernon 4.
Oakland 2; Los Angeles 0:
Portland 3; Sacramento 2.
American Association.
At Indianapolis:
Milwaukee 6 In
5.
dianapolis
At Columbus : St. Paul 1; Cohim
bus 0.
3
Louisville:
At
Minneapolis
Louisville 2.
Kansas
At Toledo: First game:
City 4; Toledo 3. Second game: Kan
sas City 1; Toledo 2.
Southern League.
Atlanta 2; Montgonv
At Atlanta:

ery

WEST,

Assurance

national Life

The Colorado

3.

At Milwaukee:

Gaspar Avenue

-

V

OUVLIIVU

1

111 111

1c

thA inflamed

air passages, and expels the cold from
tne system."

Shapeliness,

and want
in a garment be it coat, vest or pants
a good outfit come here for single or
is its principal merit. But all kinds
double
of garments are liable to lose their
LIVERY.
shape through the wear and tear of
healthy horses and business. If you soil or wrinkle your
fine carriages are here and subject to clothes, send it to us and notice how
back
your order. "We want your business quickly we clean it and press it
in the livery line and will appreci- to its original shapeliness and new
ness. Yet the trifle you pay for the
ate it.
service Is wonderful.
v

When

yoVareln'a hurry

Good-lookin-

WILLIAMS

V

MSM

310 $an Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red,

Julius Muralter, Tailor
Cor. Palace and Washington

Avenues.

PAUE

THE SANTA. FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

FGurt.

the real south is that it would have
been cheapened painfully by the entire perionmince had it not been for
the President's splendid letter the day
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
iollovriiu: the House debate precipitat- P.
STURGES,
FRANK
PAUL A. F. WALTiiR.
Vlce President, in? the discussion."
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r
MINING SUFFERS LEAST.
It is remarkable that although rail
Entered as Second Class Matter ;:t the Santa Fe Postoffice.
road and industrial stocks and even
?3.75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months by mail
real estaie va'ues are suffering from
25
2.00 the
financial
Daily per week by carrier
present
depression
per year
75 Weekly,
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00 caused hy untoward legislation, investmonths
six
65 Weekly,
are still receiving fair
Daily, per month, by mail
or, "is on mines
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail
returns for their judicious invest-- '
nients.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY
While the past month did not main
tain the dividend achievements
of
sent
to
Is
It
in
Mexico.
New
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper
April, due in large part to the concrculatM
and growing
tinued unsettled condition of the metal
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large
market, yet 25 American mines and
neons the intelligent and progress ive people of the Southwest.
metallurgical works, according to returns made lo the Mining World, were
able to distribute among shareholders,
$1,7211.15:!, which, included
with the
declared by s two ' securities-lio$N2!.4:!S
would be enacted during the pres0jajng corporations . 'makes a total
THE POLICY OF ECONOMY.
the Presi- - f()1. Uu, lnouth of $2,558,592.
session,
but,
although
from
eiu
visht
Mexican
has
'h,. pw
It was generally beiieved that
m.
Taft .dent is undoubtedly sincere in this
the
,w
, ,
lilt' Kltlil v.uni"it'wvu
m vu uumr increased
mere
nits
111
tiiai
of
certel
, urns iar
silver
make
would
price
of
economy.
inioii his policy
possible larger dividend declarations
tain respects it, is the greatest service ms-- acconipiisned.
to these two territories
Statehood
ar dividend pnyprs and als0
at:
can
perform
.
that a chief executive
I in.
a matter ot simple justice.
a resumption of payments by
,
a
,
permit
IKinv'ii ......v. while its 'is
UiiS lUIlf IUI Lli
,
,,,,.1,
-..nut'OOLMro other companies, but at this
,,uul iwiu
writing
will receive no loud
acconiplishniei
ailU 1111JJU1 IUUL f liuiiftll
the effect of the higher prices has not
.'IlOUgll
p
renter
fin'
acclaim, yet, it will be
rant 'heir being given the right of been felt. The continued unsatisfacthan winning a war, or startling the
oiivovniiipnt titiit IVieir lipiny ad- tory condition of the copper metal
........
e1 w.
world with s net lac uiai
into the family of states.
nvitted
market bad a rather serious effect on
tiniK m- achievements.
Says Frank
"An opposition in the Senate based companies operating copper properties
,
t
.v.
.
1...
ln,,1T1i,nlin i in nnr pmncvai ic- ain ....
,....,,....
u
lilt? c.4
Ictll 111.11. UII1V ILMII
President Taft has set a new mark selfish "i','" that that body is large ,ih ia SIHIWll
in
ground
the May
participated
rom)anjes
From
foi administrative economy.
that it might lose some of disbursements.
- enough and
tenacioushas
he
clung
the beginning
its prestige should it be . increased.
The year to date, however, has, in
lv to the utea ot Keeping nuwn i.n aVf
"
V ' ?n.
,
the main, been qnite satisfactory for.
Con-of
, ,,
Z
session
..nt
As
,.
the
ions
t
.
some ui iif fctrnuiidi
um'
the five months just ended.
grcss nears its close, the fruits ot Ule ;uI(iTion oi- fom. senators
from the during S.25S
has been paid by 10(1
labor and wisdom of the President are wegt u;jght (.os( them tbe ,.ontroi 0f $27,71
mines
American
and metallurgical
to mannesi lueniseivea. the Senare sppm to he the onlv real
beginning
works. (This does not include
the
'when
the
at.
time
the
Curiously, just
obsf acles t0 statehood at present. $5,623,858
paid by nine securities-holdingreat accomplishment is about to oe deK)iI(1 a numUer of trumped up ob
corporations.) That these divachieved, reports are being persist i.lections that are
put idends
are
not of a sporadic nature it
ently circulated in the newspapers t'ortlh
is but necessary to state that the Mintor
allowances
that, the expenditure
"Indeed, the objections to statehood,
World is able to show from its rethe fiscal year are likely to exceed if any there be, are rarely heard in ing
that these 106 companies, sines
ports
those of former years. To the con- Washington.
It seems to be part of
their
have paid out in
incorporation,
that
a
rrary, there is strong probability
,he (1.os,.an, t0 admit the desirability dividends tfhe enormous sum of
lie annual budget will be held manyjof s'atehood but to use those tactical
(This also does not include
millions below last year. The appro- - n.j(.s which Senators understand so the
of the nine securities-holdindeclarations
priations last year made a combined well to I)revent it.
corporations
paying dividends
-to
the
total of $1,044,401,957. Thanks
statehood, in
Taft has recommended
which amounted to $1 OS.
1910,
influence of President ne js jn favor of it and will sign a
On the combined issued capitalTaft, the outlok now is that the ap- - statehood bill.
ization
of these 106 companies
js stated in much of the Wash-wil- l
piopriations of the present Congress
jt
this makes a return equivafall somewhere between $1,000,- - ington correspondence that is being lent to 111
per cent, a return duplit
oiiii.OOO and the amount appropriated
printed in the press that the siate-a- cated liy few other industries.
the last, session. Few share the hood bills are being used as 'buffers'
hope that the allowances will be fore-- ; to prevent the enactment of other leg-e- FINE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT.
mark. Ow- - islation that the reactionaries do not
under the billion-dolla- r
e
Says the Alburjuerque Tribune-Citizen- :
growth of desire, and that there is no real
ing to the unprecedented
"A lower rate of taxation and
country, it is hardly to be expect-- j tention to grant statehood at the a
is what. New
exchequer
replete
ed that subsequent annual appropria- present session.
"This mav he the fact, but if it is, Mexico wants and what she can do,
linns m:iv he l,enl at that, fisrure. much
members of Congress and if it is not done it is all her
less below it. President Taft has had
1o exercise more or less patience with (Should busy themselves in
exposing fault."
The Republican administration is
ss
(Vn-rebut he has never lost sight the conspiracy directed against the ac-- ;
that wish of the tax payers,
of his tentative program for retrench-- ! cording of a square deal to Arizona gratifying
U reduced territorial
taxation since
ir
should
best
and
and
New
Mexico,
ment
such efficient
Backed by
CMwiw nf thfl trensnrv a the ven-- ! themselves in pushing the statehood last year1 25 per cent, so that now it
is only
mills on an assessment.
erable Senator Hale, of Maine, and the uins.
Tne
"Incidental! v. it mav be remarked basis of less than 20 l)er centTawnev. of Minneso-- !
or
weaun
tne
u,e
cll
ftanla
hesi-iththis sort of treatment of the terta the chief executive lias not
'ritories is not the kind that will cause for instance, is assessed at only $050,-"Mto exert a firm hand.
01,11 and of the
reasonably low tern-wil- l
Taft has served notice that he! them to feel friendly toward the dom-- ,
11 mills, almost one-innot sign an omnibus public build-- ! inant party when they finally do get:,onal ,ax rate of
to
hM
maintain
territorial
goes
as
must
before long
they
bill that carries more than $12,- statehood,
inwhich means that it will have and the men who are playing peanut, '"lions such as the asylum for the
dumb
for
schools
the
the
deaf,
snne,
in-ulti-now
mav
to
learn
their
'
to be relentlesslv cut. The House ' politics
and blind, the normal university and
elusions have alreadv run it up to $20 mate cost that it doesn't pay."
normal
schools, the University, School
nr,rt
the
K11v
what
of
nmhi.ur
a.i
t
Senate may desire to add. There will THE VOICE OF THE REAL SOUTH of Mines, Agricultural College, Mill
be trouble over the rivers and harbors! Under that head the Washington tary Institute, capitol, penitentiary
hosiiitals and orphans' homes, all
bill. If the general impression which Herald speaks out in meeting as
public-spiritenecespraiseworthy,
is correct, that President lows:
reThe
sary
quarterly
enterprises.
'Taft. will veto this mooted bill which
the
Advertiser:
.Montgomery
"Says
treasurer
of
territorial
pubthe
port
carries a total ot about $ai,iiUU,UMi,
'President, Tatt was greeted warm
he will be able to make a. decided ly when he came south, partly be- - "r"ru
"",uou UUUA,B 111 '"
cause of what the man was expected ".u"".at
step in ihe direction of economy.
"Because of ihe alertness of Mr. to be, but mostly because he was the ritorial treasury. The report of Travv.
euns
ior
endues
sanoia
ullur
will
Taft. this year's sundry civil bill
President. The people invited him to
11
i
u
mi
be much less than the one preceding make a tour of the country. They '""" 1 suus muuon uuiiais uaiaui e
in the comlty treasuries. While Phil-a- s
it. Of course there will be additions knew it would cost money-th- eir
it goes through the Honse, but it money but the President was preced- - ad,Pn,a all(1 New ork four ,)er cent
has aireadv been trimmed until it is ed by floods of invitations months 'municipal bonds cannot be sold at par,Xpw Mexico ol,r l)er cent bonds cotuabout $25,000,000 below that of last ahead of his progress.
ma"d
four per cent premium in the
it
vear. As sa.isfaciory are the reduc-'"In justice to him, be said the
ork bond markets. In other
tions in the army, navy and pension south does not grudge one cent that, was
N
w(?rds
Mico. thanks to twelve
esti-bills. It has been necessary to
spent, on his trip, and considers
mate the figures for ,he latter, but vised anv criticism of the President's fpars of Rl'l,can administration,
a remarkably low assessment rate,
south-1,a- s
the amounts carried in the three bills! trip. Above all,
treas-vea- r
erners condemn parading forever and a,ld its territorial and county
follow, substantially; Armv bill-- last
all
are
obligations
"nes
overflowing,
$101,l!)oS.S:;; ,his year,
eternally, actual or alleged 'southern are met
promptly and New Mexico se- 507. Navy bill-l- ast
vear, $136,9:15,-- ! hospitality.' "
considered gilt edge in
al'
c'in,i',s
one
might
199; this vear, $130."i 934. Pension
"Exactly; and just what
financial markets of the world.
bill-l- ast
year, $1.10,90,000; this year,! have expected a paper of the Mont-;th- e
$155,000,000. It has been observed that gomery Advertiser's poise and always!
NOT LAZY FARMING,
for several years past the expendi-- j evident understanding of the fitness
In the dry farming sections of Xew
t tires of the government
and the ap- - of things to say.
j
resents
and
right-"The
have
of
real
south
the following from ihe Dry
been!
Mexico,
Congress
propriations
growing at. the rate of about $30,000,-- ' eously Ihe persistent parading of its Farming Congress Bulletin will strike
000 a year. President. Taft and his 'hospitality' and its 'chivalry.' It.
very forcibly jusl at the pres-abllieutenants, Messrs. Hale and pecially resents such parading in mat- - ent time:
"
Tawney, have put forth such powerful ters political. The south does not be-- j
"Xot all of the
'dry
g
cour-'ma
on
it
corner
has national
in the direction of economy lieve
iam' of the west is capable of
that the annual incerase not, only willUesy, good manners, or gentlemanly profitable operation. It is a form of
be forestalled, as it looks now, but Con-- demeanor. It claims a share of the crime to urge a man ignorant of conand atten-- . ditions or requirements to settle in a
gress may be able to accomplish prac- - President's consideration
it
reserves
and
tical retrenchment.
the
tion,
right to make country where there is insufficie nt
"The fight for Ihe control of the him at home within its borders. It moisture to produce a profitable crop,
next House of Representatives is on. knows that the President's expenses Three elements must be considered
as much the Precipitation, evaporation and soil. A
More aggressive are the Democrats, are paid from funds
but the Republicans show confidence south s as the norths, the east's, or!sjght rainfall may be utilized to pro- It. is willing,
and even duce profit bearing crop returns proand they are decidedly steadier now the west's.
lhat there is evidence of the Taft
anxious, to pay its share;. but it claims vided there is a low percentage of
being carried through by Con- no extraordinary credit for doing it. evaporation or a moisture retaining
or
Above all things, the south does not soil (under scientific treatment),
gress."
desire that, the President, be placed on both.
TAKING CONGRESS TO TASK.
notice, designedly, that the south is
"Dry farming is good farming in
The Pueblo Star Journal reads the footing part of the bills.
many parts of the world, but it is not
"There does not seem to he much 'lazy farming.'
riot act to the Republicans and to
It requires the utiliCongress because of the failure thus sympathy throughout the south for zation of a formula which has always
far to pass the statehood bill. The those Democrats who refused to make brought good results.
New Mexican still believes that the this year's appropriation for Presi"Good soil, one part.
President and Congress will unite in dential traveling expenses retroactive.
"flood sense, one part.
giving tihe territories statehood at The south does not care to be placed
"Willingness to learn, one part.
this session of Congress,
but the in the light of an embarrassment to
"Some moisture properly conserved
words of the Pueblo paper, are never- the prompt and cheerful settling of
by methodical work.
theless timely:
last year's traveling items. As a mat"Mix well before expecting results
"We are getting well toward the fag ter of fact, the greater part of that
then continue lo use.
end of this session of Congress, and expense was Incurred in touring the
"Fanners not willing to become
so far little progress has been made pouth a circumstance that is not. imand scientific j investigators
in the matter of assuring statehood portant to the merits of the matter un- and more tihose not willing to work
for Arizona and New Mexico. Presi- der consideration, but significantly inand mix 'gray matter' with the dust
dent Taft explicitly promised that, if cidental, nevertheless.
of the earth should take up some oth- he could effect it, statehood legisla- 'We believe that the sentiment of er line of agricultural effort."
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Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profit
--

-

$150,000
80.000

-

business in ail its branches. 5
ansacts a general basii-'in,
f 3
Loans mone on the mo-'- fsvorvxbls terms 0:5 all kim-personal and coil.itera .stc irity. Buys anJ seils i; t.i.;
stocks in all m irkets for its customer,
Buys and
?
5 domestic and
5
makes
and
teleijraphic
foreign exchange
of money to ai! parts of the civilized world on as liberal urms 5
i as are given by any mo my irarsmiilng agency pti'.ic or ?
Interest allowed on Um-- deposits at the rate 01 rhrec
p private.
5 per cent per annum, on six monihs' or years' ti.ne.
Liberal
on
of
liv5sUc!
made
'and
advances
merits
consis'..
protiucts. p
g
'J J.e bank executes ai! orders
i its patrons in tise b..t;i'.i :t.c I'. ac,
?
and a!rT5 to extend to tnern as liberal treatment in
respects.
c as is con sis tent with safety and the principles of sound bank
J
S
of
The
Jor
boxes
the
real.
patronage
deposit
inij. Safety
f ublic is respecfuliy solicited.
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E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in the District and Su
Prompt and careful
pieme Courts.
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe,
xew Mexico

....

'

er

trj-.st'-

'

7

W. PRICHARD
and Consellor-at-LaPractice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, X. M
G.

Attorney

--

HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-

Practice in the District Courts as
well as before

the Supreme Court ol

the territory.
Las Cruces.

-

HOTEL

New Mexico

-

EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-

W'LLIAM VAUGHN pROP,

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and

U.

S.

Cuisine and
Table Service

Offices.

Las Cruces

-

-

New Mexico

-

Unex

C. W. G. WARD

Large Sample
Room for Commercial Travelers

!

celled

SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO

Territorial District Attorney
sannnoo wok pnu ienStiM ues Joj
;

L;-.-

of the Best Hotels in the West

One

Land

WASHINGTON AVENUE

New MexUx;

Vegas,

AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN

$558,-772.05-

j

I

f

2

Attorneys-at-La-w

Practice in the Supreme and Dis
trier Courts. Min.ng and Land Law 8
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe
New Mexico

g

j

Assistant CasLiei

McKAfcE,

fhs Oldest Barjkan j Snsiitution in
Mew JVJexiso. Established In 1370

DAVIES
E. P. Davie

&

J. B. BEAD, Cashier.

FMK

OF SM'JTA Fk.

Chas. R. Easley.
Estancia.
& EASLEY,
Attorneys at Law.

A. B.

President.

if ii (
p

sh

Chas. F. Easley,
Santa Fe.
EASLEY

$622,-057,55-

.)

PALES,

L. A, HUGHES,

CATRON & CATRON
Attorneys and Counse!lors-at-LaOffice:
Catron Block
New Mexico
Santa Fe,

g

093.-0S2-

J.

R.
.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

n

V

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1910.

ur

Piuieshthai

;

v.i,iet

M.

JST.

W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
in the U. S. Surveyoi General's Office
- Santa Fe,
New Mexico
R.

r--
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fair-minde- d
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For id year? .he only
first class tonsorial parlor

g

OUR NEW

T

1

.1

1

,
long Distance

relieve, DiadruiJ, f allium hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
carry ac implete ine of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERPICIDE.

DE

BATHS

'

"! s"

PITCH

TREATMENT
si guarante d to cure, (not ouly

j

d

Proprieto?

in Santa Fe.!

-

r.

J. E. L.4COME

PLAZA BARBER SHOP

1

e

HOTEL

tUXE QUININE

BATHS

&

Ttkhau

1

nuA

Sample

S?aoni

Station.

Steam Heated: E8ectric

flRST CLASS CAFE

.

IN CONNECTION

a Good One,

HTCH

PilRSS TUB Bl'TTON

BATHS

Ageuts HUBBS LAUNDRY

PHONE RED 122.

Nnw

serving

WK DO THK KKST,

FULL C0URSE MEALS FROM NOON ON
'If yofl drop in at 5 'cIocx ycu can et a hot
supper ready to eat and you will not have to

W6 Al6

Phone us, wewillbegladtoeallfor your
laundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed: yo:r
90cks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122.

Canimodinus

i

wait.

Our increasing patronnge is the
best proof that we merit yours.

HERRERA
THE HOTEL CORONADO G.LUPKProprietor

j

ALL MODERN CONVBKIKKCEg

S

ill-ad-

1

right-thinkin-

Gregg's Peerless Hotel

g

'

--

$95,4-10,--

x

r,i

EUROPEAN PLAN

'

j

j
j

!

BERRIES FOR
PRESERVING!

e

j

Corner of Water St.
and l)oii Gaspar Ave.

j

j

j

j

j

;

j

j

)ro-gra-

Yah Wont

farm-influenc- e

A

i

rf? i

WM. GREGG Prop.

1

o

Leave your order with
us this week.

The longer you wait, the

more chance you take,
that you will pay more
money, as prices will
soon advance.

i

'

..

""i

--

"-

NAVAJO, CBIMAYO and

Strawberries,

Daily.

H. S.KAUNE
k COMPANY
PHONE 28

BALLETA

Till: ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
301-30-

Raspberi ies,
Loganberries
and Binckberrifs.
Fresh Vegetables

SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO

The only first class Hotel in Santa Fe, wits hot and cold water in
every room, and with bath 011 every iloor the finest & best OAFE in
the City in connection with Hotel. First class service
guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention
given to traveling
men.
Give us a t rial if you want first class service,

3

San Francisco St.
Open Until 8. p. m.

THESE PRICFS TALK
CBIMAYO PILLOWTOPS,
'
NATURAL WOOL
WAR CLUBS
TOMTOMS
BOWS ard ARROWS
NAVAJO BLANKETS

CANDELARIO

50c each
75c "
25o
30::

'

t

"

'

"

I5c
65o

per pound and up

The Curio Man.

At the Sign of the Old! Cart.

'
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING
WITH YOUR MONEY 9
YOU CAN FILL a. BUCKET
DROP BY DROP
o

f

SOCUL AND PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. B. Springer, of Springer, are at the Corona io hotel.
M. L. Richards,
a traveling man
from Texas, is at Oresrvfs hotel.
J in lire John R. McFie is at Las VeTV
gas hol'.linsr court.
Charles E. Michaels h;is srone east
on a real estate expedition.
P. II. .MeGee, a Chicago traveling!
man. is at the Palace.
William C. Thorsen, of Chicago, is
v
Jill.
hi re on business,
lie at the Claire,
C. M. Wynkoop, a New York bank-er, is spoiKtins a day in Santa Fe.
The Cirls' Club will lie et Monday
at the home of Miss Mctii'o'oon.
J. Y. K.uan, a stove salesman of
Qiiincy, 111., is calling on the trade.
f
i
i
C. i'. OrMz, a veteran of the Civil,
war, is seriously ill at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wachtel,
of Los
Angeles, are sightseers at Gregg's;
hotel.
11. B. Browu, the well known groc- cry salesmaiL of Pueblo, is calling on
the trade.
J. W. Hawkins, of Denver, and Jack
BANK ONE DOLLAR A DAY $ 6 a week. This sum and the interest
of Pueblo, are salesmen at
Floman,
on it, will in twenty years, make you a comfortable fortune. The inter- the Palace.
est on this fortune will, support you the rest of your life.
a dry goods
G. A. ('. Eodenhausen,
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
salesman of St. Joseph, Mo., is calling
on the trade.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess arrived last'
from Las Vegas on legal and
evening
BANK &
political matters.
The .Misses Massie will hold their,
'monthly evening at home tonight from!
H
to 11 o'clock.
LOTS in the COLLEGE SOB DIVISION
S. A. Markoff, a calendar manufacturer and whose home is in ProviOP1
dence, It. I., is at the Palace.
Mrs. Mills and daughter, Madelina,
arrived in New York today on their
way to New Haven, Conn.
Milton Goldsmith, a salesman from
no
$5.00 down $5.00 a, mouth, no int'-r- t
New York City and who sells laces,
is in the city.
taxes, no mortage, a, ded when the lots are
afford to let a GOOD inCharles Reynolds spepaid for You
cial agenl for the general land office,
vestment line ihis go by when it costs you
l.
lnts returned to Santa Fe from
only sixteen and tw third cents a day.

S3CI

are you eoirr fishin'mr. sportman?
Use the
Trout.
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1
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QUAINTFD WITH HIM,
IT WILL HE TO YOUR
ADVANTAGE.

His Time is Yours

7

1

-

-

-

'

1

A&f

sunn test. We ve- cpot em ail.' everyininiz
r.iinjTji'Trrrr:;
hat vou need. Just call at our store and
talk to OUR MAN WHO KNOWS, he will be glad to
tell you the best bait, the right flies,Jand anything else
you wish to know.
COME IN AND GET AC

.

"Ofc

.

1

tackle, and a few other

1

,

j
i

!!

W

'

i

- if!)

.'" er:.'

J

j

FUT

IIM THE BAN

,

CO.

TRUST

UNITED STATES

i

Bp

'

Las Cruces

iJ,
Our Line
M

Lf&'

is all new and complete in even

detail ' our

assrtment

f

ft8 " ia'er

and more comolete. thcn ever.
:
twiA
1H
al. UooLfte
(nr VllC. malptv
si
F c
J
IltlVC IU1CS, ruu:, ICCis,
uctni.i.o, uuu cvariifkinn
iivijuiii.j
lowe
SPORTMAN; Come in and get next to our line and prices. Our prices are
tnan ever berore.
1

1

1

Take a little vacation next Sunday and
take up the Isaac Walton Fever.

1

Nntirp our
W innJ o w

Uffl:t&n?

t'Wvssii

SANT APE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
Wholesale & Retail
Dealers in

cn't

Everything in Hardware.

Ros-wel-

O

WATSON

C- -

COMPANY

&

Sole Agents in Santa. Pe.

&rlX?&,

St.

119 San Francisco

Af,so

CTNR OF

TPTMW

Phone Fed So. 189

Dealers in Furniture

.Carpets and Rugs-

KOK

i

A!l IrindU of furnishings from uiiinawar
.
rtnsras, A! ?o a fine assortment of

folding'

Wa-n-

K

go-car- ts

riUUb&

to stoves, and

de-ks-

au'lbat rvks

LI

-

Ken-luck-

chairs, table

j

for the babies,

Tney are GRE T
Look o'rer oar stoc.ir and see if there isu'i
southing to iti ?: rest you

j

Ornamental Doors.
17

hi.f

wan- -

H

w swr

il

lL

V

I

CI

Ci

r

j

it

Professor S. Howard Wagner,
perintendent of schools at Las Cruees.
ind formerly editor of a daily paper
in Indiana, is in Santa Fe on his way
to Taos where lie will conduct the
four weeks' teachers' institute comsu-

y

to
B l
aii

J

If
'

.i.iiiiiii'aiiiMiijVf

are made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular and
free from every imperfection of
knots, crocks anct warpings.
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
it cau be absolutely relied upon
by carpenters and builders, and
archiall sensible, wide-awatects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
sp8Cfications.
ke

Charles W. Dudrow
C.

A

RISING

RELIABLE DRUGS
AND MEDICINES

Are the only kind safe to use. The
uncertain kind are very apt to do more
harm than good.
WHAT YOU GET
FROM THIS PHARMACY

for your drugs and medicines.
&

Company.
Where your dollar buys the most.

STRIPLIHG-BUKAOW- S

Bills Bros. Monumental

AGJNT FOR

OF DENVER
AIJ, GRAPES

UHAX1TK
MARKI.K
MKMORIAIiS AT REASONABLE I'KK'KS
OK

ftfantpmuMiii

125

'

Palace Ave.

Santa Fe, N. Mex.

Co.

i

St E ANYONE

AT

THE TCP WHO ISNTWELL
DRESSED. bU W5TK4VE

to reach
or sfay there

good apparel
TheTop

ARE VOU
UP?
v

ON

THE WAY

BUSTER BROWN.

"1

Lu-cer-

;

j

in-la-

If the
you can rely upon absolutely.
health of your household is dear to you
prove your sincerity by coming here

mencing on Monday.
Dr. J. M. Diaz will leave tonighi for
St. Louis where he will attend the
American Medical Association's convention which meets there June 7.
From St. Louis Dr. Diaz will go to
Chicago and New York City and will
be gone several weeks.
Alfredo
County Commissioner
and his son Bonnie came down
from Santa Cruz yesterday and left
o
last evening for Las Vegas. Mr.
will return in time for the meeting of the board of county commissioners on Monday.
Mrs. Rapp entertained at luncheon
Wednesday in honor of Mrs. Joseph
Jaffa. Covers were laid for nine, the
guests being: Mrs. Joseph Jaffa, Mrs.
Nathan Jaffa. Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Palen,
Mrs. Walter, Mrs. Arthur Seligman,
Mrs. James Seligman. and Miss Massie. Mrs. Joseph Jaffa has returned
to her home in Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Bardshar
gave a party Thursday nigfht at their
home on Cathedral street. It was in
honor of Mr. Fraker of Wagon Mound
and who is the guest of Carl Bishop
About fifteen couples
of tliis city.
attended the party at which there was
music and dancing, the spacious rooms
of the Bardshar residence being well
suited to the latter amusement.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Morrison. Jr.,
left today for Loretto Heights, Colorado, to attend the commencement exercises of the academy there, their
daughter Genevieve graduating from
the institution. They will also visit
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson, formerly
of this city at Pueblo, Colorado.
Mrs. Sargent entertained at cards
Thursday at tine library building. The
party was attended by about 70 people and several prizes were awarded.
The affair was thoroughly enjoyed.

You NEVER.

i.vp r

Lu-cer- o

1

u

-

Dp-

Rolls.

j

-- j9i3-

iMraMfcr&aai!i&iM

the club the guests are Mrs. Bean,'
Mrs. Newhall Mrs. Lavan and Mrs.

'

Establishment

Waper Undertaking

Dr. E. McQueen Gray, of the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque, was a visitor in Santa Fe yesterday,
Miss E. Stern of South Bend, Ind.,
is at the Palace hotel. She will visit
her sister, Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, at
Chamita,
Dr. Thomas A. McCarthy is back
from a ten days' trip through nearby
towns and will probably remain in the
city for several weeks.
Mrs. Charles Beard, whose husband
is in the forestry service and now stationed in the Pecos forest, was in the
yesterday.
city
"
Judge" R."M. Foree has returned
from a trip to his old home in
and to Nevada where he has
extensive mining interests.
Mrs. M. H. Patterson and Mrs. R.
H. Byrd and son, Richard, are in Oklahoma City, but will return shortly to
go to California for several weeks.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy,
left for Albuquerque last evening, but
will return Monday with Mrs. Clancy
for a stay of ten days or two weeks.
Former Territorial Treasurer and
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt of Chamita, were
in Santa Fe to await the arrival of
their sun, who is a student at Notre'
Dame. Ind.
Hon. Solomon Luna, national com-mitteenian of the Republican party in
New Mexico, came up from Albuquerque lasl evening to spend a day with!
friends.
The Ladies' G!ee Club will hold an- other rehearsal Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Rapp. A full attendance!
is desired as the club will take up;
some new music.
Postmaster David L. Newkirk of the!
prosperous town of Artesia in E3dy,
county, and a mililant Republican,
and journalist, was an arrival in San-- j
ta Fe lust evening.
Mrs. A. T. Owen and her daughter-- j
Mrs. William Owen, who have,
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Owen, of this city, have returned to
their home in El Paso.
Clemente P. Ortiz, member of the
G. A. R. Post No. 3, is ill at his home
on Johnson street. Antonio J. Rael, a
member of the same post, is also ser
iously ill at his home on Canon road.
The Wallace Reading Club will
meet this, afternoon at the home of
Miss DuVal. Besides the members of
the club, Miss McGibben and Miss
Seligman will be the guests.
and Mrs. V. T. Thornton will leave on Monday for the upper Santa Clara to spend two to four
weeks in camp. Mail addressed to
Governor Thornton at Espanola will
reach him.
The Saturday Card Club will meet
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Schumann. Besides the members of

,

j

f

BuSYEft.BRoWNCo.

COfYRIJHYIl(K.,BVrlC

WHY

At the

CHICAGO.

Top.

DoE-THE FRUIT MAN PACK THE
CHOICE APPLET ON TOP? BECAUSE APPEAR5

ANCES COUNT.
GOOD CLOTHES DoE-NoT MAKE THE MAN
&UT THEY ARE A MARK OF DISTINCTION.
OUR READY TO WEAR CLOTHES ARE HAND
TAILORED, FORM FITTING, AND SHAPE RETHIRD LESS THAN YOU ARE
TAINING,
PAYING.
No OLD MOTH EATEN STOCK TO PICK FROM.
PRICES RANGE FROM" $ 1 2.50 To $20.00

W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.
WE

ARE

BUILDING

A

REPUTATION

FOR

HONEST DEALING

(Continued on Page Eight.)

IIPEiLLIOIil
For Best Laundry Vork
Basket leaves, Mod tiny Tuesday
Return- Thursday 'ind Friday.
AGENC Y at O K. Barber Shop
Mrs P O.BROWN Acent
-

Phone No. 23 Red

CLARENDON
GARDEN
It, V. BOYLK Mftr,

CLTODON

POULTRY

PANSY PLANTS NOW,

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL

DESIGNS.

YARDS

ARK SKIJ.IX(i OCT!
FRESH LAID EG(4S evpry (lny

Pure bred barred Plymouth Rooks and White tVyandotti's. Chickens
ore yarded In the orchard
under the trees and fed on clean wholpsome food
only. No clmnce of Tuberculosis (terms nor Ptomaine poisouinr i
BUGS FOR HATCHING.

W

w

0

Hour
and
til ose dai

ervice

jj

After March

Santa Fe Water

3vvS
AND

This space next week for Electric Irons!
and Electrical Cooking Specialties.
5

Light Company
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St, Louis Rock)

Pacific

Railway

W. C.

Company.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE

T.

How to Save

the

banker

in

A

KB lXlUAJr, SANTA

Boys and to Get Rich.

Allegheny

IA.H.

RICH.

county,

the saloons
and they were brought back into the

4, 1910.
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M

savo our jail expenses, but better than
ithaii tint SAVE OUR BOYS and GET

0. NOTES.

.Michigan, voted to license

FE, N.

mmu mwi a
HIM W
ltd
"I find Cascarets so good that I would
them. I was troubled a
not be. without
.

ba

Glad to Recommend Them.
Mr. 15. Vveaiuey, KOKomo, uiu.,
f let- taking Foley Kidney Pills, the
seven backache left nie, my kidneys
became stronger, the secretions naturial and my bladder no longer pained
am glad to recommend Foley
n,,..
Kidney Pills." In a yellow package,
Sold by Stripling Burrows Co.

The Spanish editioi.

ol the 1909
of New Mexico are now ready
'for delivery.
Price: Paper cover
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep.
$1. 00, plus 20 cents postage.
Addres9
:,u orders to The New Mexican Print
. h8ma. e
M.
",g

-

-

j

,th inrniA i;Ver and headache.
Candv Cathar- tic t feei verv much better. I shall cer- .
.
...
if
ii
juu are in need of anvtnin
tainly recommend them to my friends as
a New Mexican Want Ad.
the best medicine I have ever seen."
Anna Bazinet,
Osborn Mill No. 2, Fall River, Mass.
c.

tatincWarets

try

Humphrey was in
couuiy.
a hotel in Allegheny and looking
ii etlVrt
IHiwn.l
1st lblt
(llvad I'pl
about he saw the banker walking back
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Tasteor Good.
"1U
STATU iN'S
Miles
20
. -Gripe.
and forth in front of the hotel bar
Do liood. Never Sicken.Weaker
lUc, 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genuroom and looking in when any one
I.v. Ins Moines. X. M...Ar
t mi
to
5 00
Guaranteed
C.
C
C
ine tablet stamped
t s 20
f 4 15
I'apuliu
"
cure or your money back.
MOTEL
opened tlie door. The Senator went
If 4 05
S 35
Vitli!
!f S 50
I
out and spoke to the banker.
if 3 45
hoiiipson
i 'uiiiiintilmtii
'f 9
.. If 3 25
The banker said: "Senator, I ani unAiLETTER LIST.
9 35
2 55
Clifton House X. M I.v
Palace.
N. M.
an
about my boy. Do you think he
;i 55
l.v .. Raton, X, l. .'..Ar 12 00
in Oil
easy
At.
A.
j
Las
Kuueiiio
Vegas;
4 12
Romero,
50
Ar. Clifton House X.M..I.V 11 37
9 40
Did you see
be in the saloon?
'
may
uncalled
of
List
letters remaining
I 12
I. v.. Clifton House X' M.Ar
42
11 37
Ortiz. City; Y. S. Rickards, Dallas;
JUNE 8 and 9, 1910.
anything of him?"
4X
4 AO
11 20
riPreston
A. Carruth, Antonilo: Joseph El- - for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
4 50
jc.
11 00
saw
in
room
him
the
back
"Yes,
KoeliliT.IUiH-tioRound Trip Rate from
Miss K. btern, toum M., for week ending June 4, l'.UO.
10 40
- 5A
of the saloon, drinking and playing;jdodt. Chamita:
5 00
10 51
F. H. McGee, Chicago: (1. If not called for within two weeks
Koelller
Bond
Ind.;
j
cards." said Senator Humphrey.
SANTA FE, N. tVl
Colfax T. 7.... 111) 10
550
('. Bodenhatisen, St. .Joseph. Mo.; - they will he sent to the dead letter
( VlTOSOSO
(i 08
9 42
The father seemed speechless for A.
f
Y. Esan. Ouincy, I'l.: .union uoiaoffice at Washington:
11
6 .15
9 25
I.v
Ar.
...Cimarron
a moment then from, a heart full of
00
8 55
I.v.
Ar
Cimarron
York City; S. A. M.irkoff.i Acosta, Salvador.
New
smith.
7 08
cried
out: "O God, how shall
Nash
fi 47
dit ress
f7 IS I...
fS 37
9
Providence; H. B. Brown. Pueblo: j Aguilar, Candelaria.
Harlan
save my boy from ruin?"
Tic'nts oti Hale
7 35
8 20
lAr.
Cte I'arli, N. M.. I.v
.luck Floman, Pueblo: J. Y. Hawkins,;
Atencio, Epifanio (2)
to
"You have a grave
problem
Cru-j
Las
Denver: S. Howard Wagner.
Blake Frank.
JUNE 6, 7. 8.
Connects with F;. P. A S. V. Ry, train X'o.121 arriving in Dawson. N, M- ai 6:15 p. in. solve."
ces.
George.
Brinnen,
tUonnwts with K. 1'. - S. W Ky. train Xo. 123 leaving Dawson N, M at 9:55a. m.
to
"1 would give half I am worth
Claire.
Return limi'. June 11th, 1910
Ssstiiiw for Van Houten X. M. meets t rains at Preston N. M.
Brennen, Reyer G.
destroy every saloon in the country,"
CAS. l'assentrer trains arrive anil depart from DoMoines as follow:
I). j. Newkirk, Artesia: R. Y. Vasih-- j
Balmer.
Corwood,
SOUTH BUITN'II
XUKTH HDCXD:
sa : d the banker.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
llmrn. Maadalena: William C. Thor-- j
No. 8. 10. 44 a. in.
Xo. 1. 4 48 a in.
Cover, Albert R.
Xo. 7. 6 49 p. in.
No, 2. 1111 p. in.
"Ah! It seems cruel to remind you s(.n p
R. M.
, Harmen, Chicago;
Dolan, Gailg (2)
Track connection with A. T. A. S. K. Ry. at Raton and Preston with C, S. Ry. at
of it now, but you should have come p0r.e. City,
Dps Moines K P. S. W. Ky. nt Colfax, X M. and Cimarron
Northwestern at
Dominguez, F.pinienia
N.
M.
or
is
which
Miami.
station
Ka.vado
we
Ocate,
following
wanted
Cimarron,
depot
to that conclusion when
Gregg,
Gardner, Jeff.
and Ked Lakes, N. M
CHfcAP ROUND TRIP
you to join us in the fight to keep
Ar. arm Mrs. E. YYaehtel, Los AnI'te Park, N, M. is depot for the following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
Gundle, R. A.
Mexico
Baldy Black Lakes, Cerro. Kli.'iliethtowu. l.obo, Uuesta. Kanchos de Taos, Ked
them out of the county. Now they gfjes ; Hugh Carlisle
New
Gallegos, Antonio.
Kiver City, Talpa, Taos and Twining.
have your boy I do not know what College of Agriculiure and Mechanic
RATES
Daily. fKlan, t Daily except Sunday
Giron, Pellegrina.
you can do. May God help you."
Arts : Mrs. Charles Beard, Washing- R. S.
F. M. WILLIAMS,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Garcia,
NY e all know that the saloons feed
ion; D. L. Newkirk, Artesia: G. H.
G. P. Agent,
V. P. & G. M.,
TO ALL POINTS VIA
Howard, Elsie.
Superintendent,
boys they must have them. It Cary. Holton, Kans.; C. A. Carruth;
upon
r
M
N.
M.
N.
N.
Holden, Stella.
Raton,
Raton,
Raton,
Sanis said there is but one saloon in
Al. L. Richards, Dallas. Tex.
Lewis, Jack.
ta Fe where tshe boys cannot get liqCoronado.
Miller. NY. E.
how
uor,
A. G. Grady. Kentucky; H. R. Ripmany of our bright young
Masias, Lirino.
boys right here in our midst, boys;neti Denver; Walter Carr, Alamosa.
Ortega, Ysabel.
whom we love and want to see become Colo.;
Daniel Dreala,
Tucumcari;
"
" "II!
Orozco, Jose.
Effective June 2nd, 1910
" "
' "
a ill
upright, honorable men are going patsv Cosmos, Albuquerque; Mr. and
Padia Petra G. D.
down to dishonor, disgrace, poverty, a Mrs. B. S. Springer, Springer.
ATLANTIC CITY $74.05
Padillo, Peterito.
drunkard's grave, drunkard's hell be-Ramboz, Henry.
cause of the open saloon in our midst,
Lame shoulder is almost invariably
$73.70
JASBURY PARK
Luther & Rudolph.
Fathers, mothers, is it your boy? God caused by rheumatism of the muscles
L.
j
Rusi,
BOSTON
$77.95
grant it may not be, but we are re- - and yields quickly to the free applica-sponsibl- e Ross. Robt. L. M.
for the boys of others as tkm of chamberlain's Liniment. This
From Santa Feto El Paso, Bisbee,
Pahlo.
Ramon,
CHICAGO
$50.35
well as our own. It may be that help- - liniment is not only prompt and
Romero, Anastacio.
Douglas and all Points in New-Mexico-,
own.
will
our
save
save
others
to
no way disagreeable to
in
but
fectual,
Romero, Refugio.
Arizona, Mexico and to the
Next to our girls our boys are our use Sold by all druggists.
Shane, G. G. (2)
not
so
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
do
but
many
greatest, asset,
HOT SPRINGS
Salmonson, J. K.
. $44.60
rea'ize their priceless value and are cTUDents OF MEXICO WILL
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
C. G.
Swatzel,
KANSAS CITY
ready to put dollars and cents, (not
$35.35
HOLD CONVENTION.
Santi, Carlo.
look
so
us
before
the
let
boys,
sense),
&
Ira.
El
Tyson,
ST. LOUIS
$44.35
at it from tihat standpoint.
Take, for Many Towns and Villages ConstructUilliam, John.
instance, the way they figured it out
CenGreat
for
Bull
ing
Rings
Wagner, Pete.
NEW YORK
$75.15
in Roswell.
tennial Celebration.
William, Thos. C.
They said: "Our six saloons cost us
Weaver, L. E.
Mexico City, June 4. The students
DAYLIGHT TRAIN
$200,000 annually they did not drink of Mexico
In calling for these letters pleas
to
a
have
City propose
as much in Roswell as in Santa Fe
state
not.
whether
or
"advertised"
next
students'
union
meeting
grand
BETWEEN
they received for license $12,000. Loss
E. C. BURKE.
September as a part of the centennial
400
criminals
and
to
the
$188,000
city
For Rites and full information address
Postmaster.
This will be in line with
celebration.
"
.
of the teachers from all
the
meeting
run
the
to
a
, ,.
ford
pay. such . price and ,,
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A. C. Wilsey, who was taken to a
Salesmen making small towns can
of
will tell you all about it. 1 cannot let
These
facsimile
I
H
reproductions
am
BARRANCA
"That is why
here, colonel.
.
TAOS earn
a nice income monthly carrying
that child go on crying like this. 1 am Is all on account of Fanchette and her the ancient nictitre writings of the A'laS0 nospmu ioi a vri, DC1iv-uour pocket side line. Write for order
not a bad fellow, colonel. If you ask fine eyes. Look at thein, colonel! Did native peoples of Central America and operation, has undergone the opera-- Meets Both North
South
on the
book today. 20th Century Mfg. Co.,
my corporal he will tell you that I am vnu ever see nrettier ones? If vou Mexico, are the nearest approach to tion successfully, and is well
Bounds Trains.
from
return
will
He
to
recovery.
road
130S Wells St., CChicago.
the
to
attentive
my duties and that I have cn,i
tn Africa I shall be the most written records, ever achieved by
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
had only five days' arrest, three for wretched of men, and perhaps Benoit aboriginal inhabitants of the western Chicago shortly and take up the work
the north hound train and arrives at
five
which
lies
farm
his
of
are
in
two
reason
the
developing
and
for losing l.ubton will"
crying
ranks,
There is always some person at one
nemispnere, and for that
Taos at 7 p. m.
my belt.
time or another who has printing to be
surpassin interest. Thev will be ' miles southeast of Deming.
nrirlnnv broke down and beean to
Ten miles shorter than any other
"Don't worry, Fanchette!
Joe McGowan, ot Big bpnngs, iex
on exhibition for one week only in
These snh nfraiu.
done and if the work is to be first
He went, way. Good covered hack and good class the Xew Mexican
1n the Puye is prospecting in the valley.
exhibit
case
gentlemen are only trying to frighten
secial
job printing
him sternly !,h?
.
t'
.1-officers
The
lnll..
regarded
OUt
.
us. You know that I haven't done
vesieiuay aneiumju iu iuun. teams.
department can fill the bill. Why get
felt a strong inclination room
they
though
23
7,
'
at
in
Range
some land
Township
anything wrong."
Tiling dcaeto Matee Pis printing that, isn't first class, any way,
After this "aside" Bridoux resumed to laugh.
known as Big Springs town- - eeng-e- Cojafcrta."fcle.
commonly
since appearance today is of such
what
Health.
for
have
Into
Sound
Scared
you
"Are you sorry
there &re go many people j r-- j Dr- his narrative with greater
Mr. B. F. Kelley, Springfield, I"-- . fronl
towndone, my man?" the colonel asked.
Trip
Surnss located in that
Fanchette replied tor her lover: writes: "A year ago I began to be ship.
"Well, in the course of the maneuvthink he ought to be, sir?" troubled with my kidneys and bladder,
ers, my regiment had got to Quincy, "Do you
The Deming Machine Works have
over there near Favieres, you know. said she, with her impertinent little which grew worse until I became the foundation laid for their new
nose pointing skyward.
aiarmed at my condition. I suffered building on Gold avenue, ihis build- I was about played out. I had marched
To tne astoiiisnuiem ui everyone una also with, dull heavy Headaches anu ing wm 1)g fm.ty by eightj- - feet, two
25 miles that day, carrying not only
u.
i
uiv.siuu ut tne action or my bladder was a"u-- 1 stories high and will be built of Dem
my own kit, hut half of my comrade
ana painrui. l reaa or r oiey
Pingot's. The poor fellow Is consump- uie Bixtu um' u'"t"j" uutMuiiiicu
ling; brick.
on this occasion, and Bridoux ney Pills and after
them a few
tive, you know, and he had a bad
taking
60 days in prison.
Ilia weeks the headaches left me, the
cough. My billet took me to a house got off with
The Conservation of Nature's Re- at the end of the town, the house of captivity was sweetened by the- action of my bladder was again
sources.
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.
Mam'selle Fanchette's father. Ah! he thought that he could marry Fan- nmai, and I was free of all distress ."
as well to our physical state
Applies
.
re-as
he
should
soon
be
received
me
as
with chette
is a fine man! He
Sold by stripling Burrows Co.
C.
J. Budlong,
as to material things.
,
one morning, with his
open arms, treated me like one of the leased-- and
R. I., realized his condiWashington,
THE JACKSON LOAN & TRUST COMPANY
on
the
In
eatof
the
corporal
guard Rebound When excellent work can
way
breakfast,
family and nothing
tion, and took warning before it was
ing and drinking was too good for me. handed him a big envelope which con- -' be done right at home. Consult tne too lat. FTe savs: "I Buffered severe
Ft. Forth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi.
He cleaned and polished up my things tained tour beautilul blue 100 tranc
New Mexican Bindery.
ly from kidney trouble, the disease be- himself, for I was half dead with fa- - mites, the gift of the old colonel.'
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Minor City Topics

Business is Booming "There is
plenty of business in Santa Fe as far
A.
can see," said Druggist
J.
a;
(Continued From Haqe two.)
today, "and I have had to increase my clerical force." A. Baisley
Musgrave Acquitted George M.us-- ' of- Las Vegas, is the new assistant
grave was acquitted of the charge of clerk in the Fischer drug store and
murder in the district court at Ros-- ; comes here well recommended.
well.
Alarrogordo Will Appeal The town
First Wool Clip Sold Jaffa, Prae oi'icials of Alamogordo will appeal
ger and Company, of Roswell, have from the decision of Judge M. C.
bought the first wool clip of the sea- - Mecliein under which the only saloon
son, that of the Middleton ranch, a:.
resumed business.
I

No.

4

4

NO

'

GROCERY AND BAKER Y
20 to 60c a dz

20 to 60c a d;

ORANGES

A straight, honest,
healthful cream of
tartar baking powder.

FiM-lu-r-

Save 1 da wrappers from our Oranges st'td
cent stamps and wrappers to Cdlifo, t:ia Fruit
r
Growers Exchange. Chicago III., ai d eet a
Plated Orange Spoon.
6--

Alamogordo has
amounting to 5,ti0() pounds.
Traffic Very Heavy Travel over
to
Bound Over
Grand Jury Frank the Santa Fe is heavier than ever bejoutiern . was bound over to the grand fore and the passenger trains that
jury at Albuquerque for carrying a pass Lamy are loaded to the guards.
deadly weapon. His bond was set at
Cherries Are Here The fwst ship-ij$::im.
ni of cherries grown near here was
Band Concert
Monday The Firs received yesterday and consisted of 40
Regiment band will' play their regular 'pounds from the orchard of former
weekly concert Monday night, as the Coveinor Prince in the Espnnola val-r- .
baud is going on the excursion to Las
The cherries are considered
Vegas and will not lie back in time to sweet and it is said to be very rare
piny tomorrow night.
this variety safely through the
to
Will Drill Wells Near Santa Fe
frosts. The cherries were placed on
"Otis Fisher bought the Darnold and sale at Kaune's store and attracted
Dunaway well drill this week and has a L'.ooii deal of attention.
E. V. Kenneit loaded to ship to Santa Fe, near
Guiity of Gun Toting
'
where contracts for a number of wells dy was found guilty of gun toting at
(have been secured." Stanley Index, lioswell and Chief Justice William H.
W. C T. U. Meeting The regular Pone imposed a fine of $50 and CO days
in jail, the jail sentence being susmonthly meeting o the W. C. T. U.
will be held next Tuesday afternoon pended during good behavior.
Seven Inches of Rain Seven inchat their room on Washington avenue
es
of rain are reported to have fallen
3
at
p. m. Arrangements to be made
for Flower Day. Members please at-- i at Clovis last evening and the water
ran eight inches deep over the sidetend.
walks.
Hair weaving, plain sewing and
The Grays' Colorado Tour The
dressmaking. Mrs. Holden, 30'j Cathe- Salmon
Grays leave June 11 to play
dral St.
series of games in Colorado as folCar Repairer Badly Injured P. lows: At Alamosa with the Alamosa
Castillo, a car repairer, was badly in- team June 12th; at Monte Vista with
jured in the Belen yards yesterday by the Monte Vista team June 13th; at
being crushed between two cars. He Del Xorte with the Del Norte team
was taken to the hospital at Albuquer- - June 14. The team returns here to
que. His injuries are believed to be play the Alamosa team June 2Gth. A
fatal.
large excursion will accompany the
Lightning Strikes Elida Farmer J. Alamosa team to Santa Fe on that
M. Tackitt, a farmer near Elida, was date.
hit by lightning which rendered Ihim
Colonel Brodie Ranking Officer It
unconscious.
was seems that Colonel
One ear drum
Alexander O.
burst and blood spurted from his ears, Brodie wil be able to attend the Roosenose and mouth. Two streaks were
velt celebration in New York June
burned from the top of his head to his
and will be the ranking officer
feet. He will recover.
of the Rough Riders.
Captain Fred
Another
Large Crowd witnessed Miller of this city will also attend the
the performance at the Elks' theater reunion. While there are
many Rough
last night. Patsy ttie scrub lady, Riders living in Santa Fe it is ont
from thought that many of them will
keeps his audience
laughing
to
start to finish, his comedy wire act New York. Mr. Roosevelt will go
come
is good, don't fail to see him, two out to Colorado in
September, it is anmore performances will be given, tonounced, and that will be a capital opnight and tomorrow. Sunday night's portunity for his friends in the far
show starts at 8 o'clock.
west to greet him.
The Letter Morgue There is only
one letter in the postofflce morgue today. It is addressed to Mrs. Nora
Morgan,, 1015 South Second street,
Santa Fe. The postal officials, who
(Continued From Page Five.)
are fully aware of the scarcity of numbers on houses in certain parts of the
Former District Clerk A. M. Ber-ger- e
city, were somewhat amused at this
is home from a visit to Albuquerelaborate address and one said: "May-h- e que.
the writer was thinking of San
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
Francisco."
Two other letters which has returned from
Albuquerque
were in the morgue a few days ago where
he was one of the pall bearers
were identified and removed.
at the funeral of Mrs. M. R. Otero.

Ma'de from Grapes,
Contains not a grain

j

nice-Silve-

STRAWBERRIES

rtQl of injurious ingredient

n

!

Fresh every ds.y, picked ripe shipped on ice, t je
flavor 13c. Everything tr e ma kt t tfforcf- in
-
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LAUib & MdKUlriSKlISS

SPECIAL

i

Ae have just received our new Stock of this
SPRING and hUMMER 1910 Embroideries aad Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and
designs.

m

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THffiM

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS

GO

EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD

a

Lumber and all kinds
of building material.

17-2- 3

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

YRDONHICKOX STREET, NEAR

NEW

MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Red Phone 100

Phone Red 100

T0MAS P. DELQAD0 Mgr.

Personal Mention

rinOT

Hnbl

SATISFACTION

LLAbb
SERVICE

Fifty Years

ASSURED
KODORE
g HRIOK..
Prop

corrick's hack line

PopiiTprte Baggies and Saddle Horses

mm fiiiiaa

j

Hydrographer J. B. Stewart went to
Bucknian's today to read the gauge in
the Rio Grande at that point,
Sister. Ludiger and Sister Doloritas
of Mora, passed through Santa Fe to-- !
day on their way to Taos to attend the
teachers' norma! institute.
J. W. (Bunk) Stoelton, a well known
St. Louis baseball player arrived in
town today and will spend the summer helping out the local baseball
'
team.
Mr. and Mrs. Asplund and the Rev.
F. W. Pratt held an informal reception at the Episcopal rectory, Tuesday, night. Many people attended it
and enjoyed the musical selections
furnished by Mrs. Bean, pianiste and
Mr..

Pratt, vocalist.

Phil S. Harroun, formerly a resident of this city but now one of the
leading civil engineers of San Francisco, is visiting his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. W. S. Harroun on his way home
from Washington, where he attended
a two days' hearing of the Hetsch-Hetshcwater case. Mr. Harroun represented the Society for the Preservation of the National Park. He will
leave for California on Monday.
y

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Haynes entertained at cards Wednesday evening in
honor of Mrs. A. T. Owen and her
,

Mrs. William Owen,
both of El Paso. The parlors were
prettily decorated with yellow roses.
daughter-in-law-

Thirty persons attended the party.
Mrs. A. T. Owen and Mrs. V. L. Bean
played selection on the piano and Mrs.
William
Owen and Mias Cheshire
sang songs. The musical program
was thoroughly enjoyed.
A. R. Man by returned last evening
from a business trip to Las Vegas. He
loaned today to the Archaeological
Museum a silver charm taken from the
ancient ruins of Mesita. Rio Arriba
ounty, and supposed to have been
wofk around the neck of the high
priest when sacrificing before the
altar of the moon. This prehistoric
relic is a crescent in shape and shows
"the man in the moon" with the features of an Indian, the profile being
very strong. The man in the moon,
was evidently known in prehistoric
times and came down to us in nursery
;
ballads.
.
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To Young

Men Who

are About

to Graduate.
You don't graduate very often in cms
world; some of you only once, per-

haps. It's an important event every
time, no matter how many times you
graduate; it means a good deal to you
now and in the future.

For these reasons you want to
especially well dressed for it: vou

want to look as well as you can for
your own sake and for the sake of
rour friends who will sit in front to
see you. They want to see you looking your best.

1

Ml

N Of

Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes are
made for the purpose of helping.
young man to look his best; they're
the kind of clothes that are themselves an educational force in good
quality. The fabrics are all wool; the
clothes are perfectly made; they're
stylish and they fit right.

-
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-
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Copyright 1909 by Hart Schaffner & Marx

We have special models for young
men; not small men's sizes, but
clothes designed for young men to
wear; the kind that bring out and emphasize the strong, atMetic lines of
the figure. We'd like to have a hand
in getting you ready to graduate; we'd
like to see you wearing these clothes;
we'd be proud of you as our representative, just as your friends will be
proud of you as theirs. Blue Serge
suits, self striped and plain, black and
Oxford gray suits, a great range of
fancy weaves. Suits $20.00 to $27.50.

NATHAN SALMON
Copyright
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vt Schaffner A Man

